
Chemical
Peels

Skin types: Deep lines and
wrinkles, pigmentation, acne,
acne scarring and unbalanced

I PEEL | PERFECTION
LIFT™

IMAGE Chemical PeelsIMAGE Chemical Peels

Our exclusive blend of exfoliating
agents are combined with
powerful antioxidants, correcting
peptides and plant-derived stem
cell extracts to create “perfection”
when treating advanced
pigmentation, acne and ageing
conditions. This is the ultimate
serious treatment for an amazing
result, leaving the skin incredibly
smooth, brighter and fresh
looking.

Our signature chemical peels help to reverse the
visible effects of damage in two ways. First, they
power away dull, dead cells to illuminate the skin
and reduce the appearance of fine lines,
wrinkles, age spots, clogged pores and
blemishes. Then, they support collagen for
firmer-looking skin over time. Ask your beauty
therapist which IMAGE chemical peel will best
target your skin’s individual needs.

Skin types: Advanced ageing,
pigmentation, acne

I PEEL | PERFECTION
LIFT® FORTE

This concentrated blend of lactic
acid, salicylic acid and resorcinol
works synergistically to quickly
and effectively reduce the
appearance of advanced ageing,
pigmentation and acne. This extra
strength treatment reveals a
younger you in a single treatment.



Get ready
for clear
skin!

If you suffer from frequent breakouts, rough dry
skin and blackheads this treatment will get you
on the road to healthy, clear skin! A potent blend
of Beta Hydroxy Acids (BHA’S) & Alpha Hydroxy
Acids (AHA’S), combined with lilac plant-derived
stem cell extracts, helps to reduce blemishes,
unclog pores and diminish post-breakout dark
spots. Detoxifying ylang ylang and eucalyptus
purify oily skin and effectively treat and heal acne
lesions, to leave skin feeling refreshed and
bright. A series of six treatments 10 – 14 days
apart is recommended for optimum results.

This results-driven treatment combines the most
innovative and effective botanical brighteners
with echinacea, plant-derived stem cells and anti-
aging peptides for youthful, illuminated skin.

This mega-lightening, results-driven treatment
combines the most innovative and effective
botanical brighteners - luminescence and
seashine® - with Echinacea, plant-derived stem
cell extracts and anti-aging peptides to
immediately leave skin looking younger and more
luminous. The gentle blend of lactic acid and a
cocktail of lightening and brightening agents
work to reduce sun spots, brown spots and
redness, while also resurfacing and exfoliating. A
series of six treatments every 10 – 14 days is
recommended for optimum results.
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Skin types: Normal,
dry/dehydrated, dull/tired,
pregnant, menopausal,
unbalanced and smoker’s
complexion

I PEEL | LIGHTENING
LIFT®

Skin types: Acne, oily, acne-prone,
ageing

I PEEL | ACNE LIFT®

Skin types: Advanced
pigmentation, aging,
dry/dehydrated, uneven skin
tone, age spots, redness-prone

I PEEL | LIGHTENING
LIFT® FORTE


